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Documentary shines; thriller falls flat 
By Judith Trojan 
NC News 

NEW YORK - "Physical Evidence" 
(Columbia) features Burt Reynolds as a 
hard-living, veteran detective whose hot 
temper gets him in a mess of trouble. If the 
scenario sounds familiar, it should. It's 
been played out for better or worse by 
Reynolds and every other tough guy movie 
hero a zillion times before. 

Suspended from the Boston police force 
— although only one minor character in the 
cast attempts a Boston accent -*— Joe Paris 
(Reynolds) is drowning in a sea of booze 
and unpaid bills when he is arrested for the 
grisly murder of a sleazy nightclub owner. 
Since the victim doubled as a snitch for the 
cops, he had a line on every hood and 
crooked cop in town, and a trail of lucra
tive blackmail deals to boot. 

Despite the victim's lack of popularity, 
honest hot-headed Paris wins die contest 
for most likely murder suspect. He is rep
resented by yuppie public defender Jenny 
Hudson (Theresa Russell). Jennie's dress-
for-success, vapid manner and insufferably 
smug fiance, Kyle (Ted McGinley), do 
little to engage Paris' trust, and her Nancy 
Drew murder investigation dead-ends at 
every turn. 

Russell ("Black Widow") is a fine ac
tress, but somehow falls flat in the scene-
chewing role of Jenny Hudson. There's no 
chemistry between client and lawyer, and 

she consistently overshadows1 Reynolds, 
who performs his usual semiwalk-on role 
here. 

Director Michael Crichton ("Coma") 
fails miserably to rev up his sleepwalking 
cast and derivative scenario. The court
room scenes are abysmally dull. And the 
anti-yuppie gags, attractive attire and fe
male heroics make for innocuous enter
tainment but do nothing to disguise die lack 
of dirills in mis thriller. 

Due to some profanity and moments of 
bloody violence, the U.S.;. Catholic Con
ference classification is A-in — adults. 
The Motion Picture Association of Amer
ica rating is R — restricted. 

'Voices of Sarafina!' < 
Noted documentarian Nigel Noble takes 

a behind-the-scenes look at me Broadway 
hit musical "Sarafina!" in his latest film, 
' ' Voices of Sarafina!" (New Yorker). 

Noble's camera catches me exuberance 
of the young black players from South 
Africa, and through their on-screen rap and 
a great deal of input from writer-director 
Mbongeni Ngema, the play's political ori
gins unfold in dramatic fashion. 

The miisical was originally produced in 
1987 in Johannesburg, South Africa, to 
commemorate the Sowejo uprising of 
1976, when 15,000 black schoolchildren 
protested government pressure to use Afri
kaans as their official language. Subse

quently the production ran at New York's 
Lincoln Center and men ipoved on to 
kudos on Broadway. 

Since black South African jyouths are in 
die vanguard of die anti-apartheid move
ment, me black performers in "Sarafina!" 
communicate firsthand what it's like to 
grow up in a repressive homeland.. The 
drama of die musical numbers, both in 
rehearsal and actual performance, is inten
sified by backstage reminiscences filled 
with memories of young friends who dis
appeared during periods of brutal military 
detention. 

Yet, despite 'their current sbat of security 
in New York City, me kids ijiave hopes for 
meir future in South Afric^, which they 
miss terribly. 

"Voices of Sarafina!" works well on 
two levels. It is bom a slickly filmed pro
motional piece for an unusual Broadway 
show and a startling introduction to the role 
of South African children in the fight for 
black liberation. No one will be immune 
from the spirit and talent ojf these young 
people. Their dedication to their craft and 
cause is evident during an incredibly mov
ing scene in which diey meet for die first 
time tiieir idol in exile, sjinger Miriam 
Makeba. ! 

Although parents might want to be cau
tious in allowing young children to see mis 
film due to some dramatic, realistically 
choreographed stage violence and some 
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Leleti Khumalo stars as Sarafina in 
the movie "Voices of Sarafina." The 
documentary deals with school 
children's protest in South Africa. 

difficult-to-uhderstand dialects, older ado
lescents and adults —especially in edu
cational settings — will find much to share 
and discuss after viewing mis film. 

Due to some climactic choreographed 
stage violence perpetrated against kids, me 
USCC classification is A-II — adults and 
adolescents. Not rated by die MPAA. 

Death 
Continued from page 1 
rate of only SO per million, according to 
Tom Buckner, assistant director of die 
New York State Coalition for Criminal 
Justice. 

Clare Regan disputed^he death penalty's 
economic justification by citing a 1982 
study conducted by me New York State 
Defenders Association. The study showed 
that New York state would spend $1.8 mil
lion dollars on a condemned prisoner who 
went dirough just die minimal appeal 
process. Supporting me same person in 
prison for life would cost approximately 
$500,000. 

But Senator Volker, who is a Catholic, 
disagrees wim die bishops' stance. He 

' connects the repeal of the deadi penalty "to 
a whole series of events linked to the moral 
decline of the country," and ties the ending 

Medical 

of capital punishment to the legalization of 
abortion. "I diink an inevitable conse
quence when we repealed the death penalty 
is that we were saying life wasn't worth as 
much," he said. 

Father Firpo, who met with Senator 
Volker during the Critical Issues Day, said 
the senator voiced the same argument at 
diat time. "I told him mat by returning to 
the death penalty we are furthering the ero
sion of respect for life instead of enhancing 
me dignity of me person," he said. "I 
made mention of die reaction of me crowd 
to the execution of Mr. (Ted) Bundy (exe
cuted Jan. 24 in Florida). I did not see a 
greater promotion of the dignity of human 
life through the reaction ofthe crowd." 

According to press accounts, die Florida 
crowd carried signs celebrating the execu
tion and chanted such things as "Burn 
Bundy Burn." 

Defense attorney Charles Crimi, who, 
participated in a death penalty forum Feb. 
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6 at St. Mary's Church, Rochester, com
pared the crowd cheering Bundy's execu
tion to me spectators in the Roman Co
liseum. "Where do mey fejel that Christ 
would be, wim those carrying the placards 
or in me prison with me prisoners?" he 
speculated. 

In his presentation at St. Mary's, Crimi 
addressed me many social and legal con
cerns surrounding the deadi penalty issue, 
but summarized his own stance as a Chris
tian from a faith perspective. "If you be
lieve in the fact that man has a soul and me 
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soul can be redeemed and mat sin can be 
forgiven and mat people can change, then 
you would be against die deatii penalty," 
he sajd. "If you kill somebody, you kill not 
only me body, but also the soul in me sense 
that the soul has no more time to repent. 

"I don't know if you can ever say that if 
one person commits a wrong, anomer per
son should commit a wrong*3o right h," 
Crimi continued. "t£?eath);is a-gewer diat 
is given ohly to God and not to me agents 
of any state." 

Founded and directed by 
CATHOLIC LAY PEOPLE. 
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Audiologists 

EAST RIDGE HEARING CTR., INC. 
Stephen T. Hart, M.A., CCC 

Rochester: 196 East Ridge Road 
Brockport: lakeside Mem. Hospital 

• Hearing Evaluations 
• Hearing Aid Dispensing • 30-Day Trial 
266-4130 TTY 266-5107 |ji 

Opticians 

OFFICE HOURS: 

TUES0AY JO - 9 
WED.THURS.FRI 1 0 -

SATURDAY 10 - 2 

PENFIELD 
OPTICIANS 

1822 PENFIELD ROAD 
PENFIELD, N.Y. 14526 

(716) 381-3410 

LARRY WHITESIDE 
LICENSED OPTICIAN 

Pediatric Dentistry 
Richard H. Powell, Jr., D.DS. 

Cheryl Kelley, D.M.D. 
370 Whi te Spruce Blvd. 

(near Monroe Community College) 

(716) 424-5005 

Orthodontists 
K'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'A'ffft 
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J. DANIEL SUBTELNY. D.D.S., M.S. 
EDWARD SOMMERS, D.M.D. 

BRUCE GOLDIN, D.M.D., PH.D. 
40 6R0VE STREET 

PITTSFORD, N.Y. 14534 
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Family Dental Care with 
I>V.VJ personal attention *«•...«•.•. 
| £•$ Saturday, evening appointment hours gigg^: 
i Wl Sen ior Ci t i zen D i s c o u n t HHHl 
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LacDeVille Professional Offices 
1990 S. Clinton Ave. (716)461-0590 

Ophthamologists 

Sports 
Medicine 

Charles F. Coyle, Jr. D.P.M. 
Pediatric Medicine and Pediatric Surgery 

Diplomatic American Board 555 Winton Rd. N. 
Pediatric Surgery Rochester. NY 14610 
Fellow, American' 654-8910 
College of Foot Surgeons Browncrofl area 

Prosthetic; 
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EUGENE ANTHONY CIMINO, M.D. 
OPTHALMOLOGY , 

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL TREATMENT 
OF EYE DISEASES 

COMPLETE CONTACT LENS SERVICE 

LAC DE VOLE PHOfESSKMUl. OFFKSS 

rHXIISIYAJTODfrMEKr . . - . —. . .-,.-.-.-.-,-.-
TELEPHONE cwaMara «OCHESTE«. NEW rotjr. uut g j jggs ; 

mm 
W2 SOOTH aiKTON AVENUE fM$. 
•OCHESTEI. NEW 1DUC MOt S S S S 
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f% Northwest Surgical 
** Boutique, Inc. 

621-1900 
Elizabeth Cimino, Certified Fitter 

Mutectomy Form, Bmtiem, HeadHner, Swimwear 
445 Slon* Rd. • Suit* 2 

Roch—tor. M.Y. 1 4 1 6 
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: YOUR $15 MONTHLY PROVpDES A NEEDY 
CHILD WITH: NOURISHING FOOD, MEDICAL 
CARE, the chance to GO TO SCHOOL and 
HOPE FOR THE FUTURE. YQUR CHILD WILL 
GROW IN THE DAILY KNOWLEDGE OF GOD'S 
LOVE AND YOUR LOVE. i 

You will receive a photo of your child, description of 
your child's country, family history, translated letters, 
& quarterly newsletters! j 

Plus you will receive the personal satisfaction of 
helping a child in need. j 

Let the little children come unto me. 
Mark 10:14 

CHRISTIAN FOUNDATK 
FOR CHILDREN 

| & AGING 

Attn: Robert Hentzen 
| . President 

13001 WornallRoad 
Kansas City. M064I4S 

,'(816)941-9100 

Little Marita lives in a small village in the mountains 
of Guatemala. She struggles to survive by selling corn 
tortillas which she helps to make by hand each night. 
Your concern can make the difference in Marita's life. 

FOR THE CHILD W H O IS WAITING 
You can make visible GOD'S LOVE. 
(Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, 
Dominican Republic, Colombia, Venezuela, 
Peru, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Philippines, India). 

w r g I would like to share my blessings with a 
T C O needy child. 

" A CHILD WHO MOST 
I Would like to sponsor a U boy U girl • NEEDS MY HELP. 

I am enclosing $15 for first month $45 for three months. 

• $90 for six months $180 for the entire year 

• I cannot sponsor a child at this time, but I enclose my gift of 

$, _to be used for the EMERGENCY FUND for Children. 

~\ 

L I Please send me more information on sponsoring a child. 

NAME j 

ADDRESS , 
i 

C I T Y < _ _ 

,l_. 
Thursday, February 16,1989 

STATE. ZIP_ 
MatechKkt payable to: {CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION FOR CHILDREN & AGING ICFCAI 
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